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I’ve been thinking about our DNA  
Here at All Saints,  
What makes us, well, US.  
After all, we’ve been through a lot  
In the past few years.  
Like everyone, we’ve weathered a pandemic,  
now endemic,  
With its attendant losses and disorientations; 
Like everyone, we’re rocked 
By political partisanship and threats,  
Here and abroad,  
By violence—gun violence, police violence— 
That has raised it’s ugly, sinful head again 
In the past few weeks,  
In California, in Memphis. 

But here at All Saints 
We’ve also experienced particular changes: 
A wholesale change in administration— 
New rector, new associate rector, new director of operations— 
And lots and lots and lots of visitors and new members. 

And, yet, despite all that change,  
Somehow, we are STILL All Saints.  
Our DNA, found in bake auctions and flamingoes, 
Hilarious pageants and glorious lessons and carols,  
Champagne popped at the altar  
and dogs & cats corralled into the sanctuary for pet blessings. 
Our DNA remains strong.  

The first time I sang “The World is about to turn”  
And learned that one is to STOMP during it 
Was two decades ago 
When I was a new parishioner here.  
We still sing it today 
Because we still believe it.  
When our world is turned upside down,  
As John preached in his sermon today,  
We trust it will be turned right side up again,  
For the World is about to turn— 
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Through the Good News of God,  
Through our trust that God is at work here,  
In this place, in and through us as a community.  

The world is upside down and still turning.  

This time last year,  
We were all on Zoom for Annual Meeting 
Because another Covid outbreak  
Was spreading quickly,  
And our average Sunday attendance— 
Not the most important number 
But one that tells a tale— 
Was a mere 82 
As people stayed away to stay healthy. 
This year it is a solid 178 
As vaccinations have quelled the worst effects of Covid,  
As people return to the community they love.  

And last winter we were still online for the bake auction,  
But by spring we were gathering again.  

We were bursting at the seams on Easter,  
And the rest of the year continued apace.  

Our world might have been turned upside down,  
But we were finding our way in it. 

We had lots to do at All Saints!  

We were back for an amazing Holy Week— 
Each service meaningful and beautiful.  
The disco ball was back in her right place for the Vigil 
And all of Eastertide. 

We finally finished This Old Rectory. 
Thanks to the amazing work of so many— 
Stephen Christy, Ann Cadigan, building manager Luis Cordero,  
So many workers and bankers, and so many of YOU— 
Tracey and I finally moved in in May,  
And then we had a great Open House and Rectory Auction  
To try to close some of the gap on expenses. 

We welcomed a new Associate Rector, Courtney Reid,  
Though not new to All Saints, 
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Having been a member for decades,  
And what an amazing partner and priest  
She is to me and to our church,  
Leading important efforts  
in social justice and incorporating newcomers. 

We—finally!—had a Celebration of New Ministry,  
Which wasn’t just to “install” me as the next rector, 
But a true celebration of ALL of us,  
Joining together in a new configuration 
To continue the history of joyful worship and social justice 
That is baked into the genes of All Saints. 
And, no surprise, there was a dance party, 
This time out on Hermitage, 
As we joined our street’s block party. 

The fall was a blur of activity. 
Church school returned in full force. 
An amazing pledge campaign,  
Led by Jack Garland and Katrina Kasten,  
inspired us week to week,  
Leading to all of you being, frankly,  
Outrageous in your giving  
To make sure this place 
Continues to thrive well into the future.  
Under the joyful leadership of Colin, 
Our choir exploded! 

Advent was filled with goodness 
As nearly 90 people packed  
The back room of the All Saints Annex,  
Also known as O’Shaughnessy’s, 
For the beloved “Beer & Carols,” 
And we hosted another light up night 
With our alderman on the front lawn, 
Singing Christmas carols,  
Accompanied by David Wernette-Harnden’s brass band,  
And our children dazzled us once again 
With a Christmas pageant  
Told through the music of Taylor Swift, 
A few baristas, an Uber-driving donkey,  
And a Herod who didn’t want to be confused  
With the head of Twitter or a department-store chain, 
ending, of course, with the classic “Don’t Stop Believing!” 
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We had a full house for Lessons and Carols 
And a Rectory Open House 
And our Christmas Eve services— 
Streams of children coming forth  
To help build the creche.  

It just doesn’t get better than that. 

So much has happened this year, 
Including two weddings 
And 15 babies and children baptized.  
So much normal, All Saints goodness. 

But we’ve had lots of new All Saints’ goodness, too: 
A packed newcomer’s picnic in the courtyard.  
A lunch for new folks in the rectory that was, also, packed. 
We have, for the first time in memory,  
A number of adults preparing for baptism at the Easter Vigil.  

What was also new this year 
Was taking time to reflect on what we’ve been doing 
To help turn this upside down world right side up,  
As we gathered people to reflect on our outreach priorities,  
Our work on anti-racism and community organizing,  
On how we welcome new people  
And connect long-time members, and more.  

In a world that seems upside down more often than not,  
We gathered together, joyfully, seriously, 
To create a space where we could find our footing,  
Even when we faced loss and sorrow,  
In our own lives and, of course,  
In our church as we experienced 
The immeasurable loss of one of our dearest children, Lily, 
And we were diminished. 
That sorrow, too, is part of who we are now. 

*********************************** 

We are the same. We are changed.  
Our DNA, our core, is strong,  
And we are learning how to express 
Who we are in this crazy old world,  
Which heaves along, twisting, turning.  
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It can be easy to become disoriented  
When the world is turned upside down.  
It can be easy to think  
That we’re not doing enough,  
To worry that things will never be put right.  

But I had a moment last week 
When my world turned,  
And all seemed to come into focus.  

Our friend Richard Townsell from LCDC 
Came to catch us up on how things 
Are going in North Lawndale,  
A few years after the amazing Greenling campaign,  
When All Saints raised a quarter of a million dollars 
To help build two affordable houses,  
To inspire others to invest in the community. 

A bunch of you came to hear him talk,  
To ask questions and get to know him.  
I desperately want us  
To grow in relationship 
With Richard and this community  
we partnered with, 
So at the end of his presentation 
I asked, “What can we do  
To be in relationship with you all?  
How can we stay connected, be friends?” 

And Richard said, “We’re already in relationship; 
We’re already friends.” 
Then he went on to say  
That he had gone to a lot of churches— 
Some really big, powerful churches in the city, 
Willow Creek, Fourth Presbyterian downtown— 
But All Saints was the only church  
That wanted to partner with LCDC, 
The only ones who caught the vision 
And dug into the work. 

That’s turning the world right side up.  

It doesn’t fix everything,  
But, by God, that’s the work  
Of a church that is living out of its DNA. 
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That’s a church that, 
No matter how off kilter the world is,  
Knows the way the world ought to be. 

And, so, Beloved,  
As we begin our 141st year 
At Wilson and Hermitage,  
Be assured that we know who we are.  
And that means we know what to do,  
Even when the world seems to have lost its bearings. 

This is the place where,  
When your world is turned upside down,  
You can come to have it righted.  

And this is the place where,  
When you are feeling despair at the way things are,  
You can be renewed in the hope 
That the world is about to turn.  

And this is the place where,  
If you’ve grown tired or complacent, 
You can be shaken up,  
For we are, if nothing else, spicy.  

We’ve been preparing this past year 
For what might come our way next— 
I believe we are ready. 
The past few years have been weird, heartbreaking;  
The world might remain topsy-turvy,  
But we are ready. 
For the world is about to turn. 
And I don’t want to be anywhere else but here, with you.  
Thank you. 

*************************** 

And the only way OUR world 
At All Saints turns is through  
The hard work and joyful spirit 
Of so many of you.  

There is no way  
to thank everyone individually 
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In an address,  
Not if we hope to get home by dinner, 
but before I sit down,  
there are a few people I want to thank personally. 
  
First to our amazing, small, but mighty staff who all work more hours than they are paid for: to 
Colin our Music Director who provides the most beautiful music and so much more; he is a true 
pastor and friend to me and to this place, and the most faithful and hardest working man I know; 
Courtney Reid our Associate Rector who is wonderful I said I my address; to Edward Thomas, 
our new Director of Operations who has jumped in with both feet to an insanely large position; 
and our Building Manager Luis Cordero who tirelessly attends to these aging buildings with 
wisdom and good humor. 
  
Even more, many thanks to all those who volunteer week in and week out; please stand—and 
remain standing—if you participate in one of the following ways: 
  
Please stand if you help us worship by singing in the choir; by serving on the altar guild or as an 
acolyte or a chalice bearer or reading from the lectern; by serving on the worship committee; by 
making sure we sound good and look good as we stream to the world; by participating in 
Morning Prayer on line, by greeting folks as usher; or by baking bread, washing linens, or setting 
up for special services.  
  
Please stand if you educate us, whether caring for our children in the Nursery or working with 
them in Atrium I, II, or III or providing great activities for our teens in youth group. 

Please stand if you participated or performed in a Christmas Pageant or if you’ve baked or 
bought in the All Saints Bake Auction. 

Please stand if you help connect us in small groups, Lenten supper groups, hymn sings, book 
groups, newcomers lunches, love on a plate or on wheels. Here I must especially note and thank 
Margaret McCamant who has organized our “Love on a Plate” ministries for years, making sure 
we care for one another beautifully. Margaret is taking a deserved rest from this ministry, but 
let’s thank her. 
  
Please stand if you have helped keep our beautiful space in order by helping fix or clean or paint 
our buildings, if you’ve planted or weeded, if you’ve helped decorate for a special occasion. 
  
Please stand if you have connected us to the larger world through concerts or the Food Pantry or 
Open House Chicago or United Power for Action and Justice or a committee working on 
Outreach or Anti-Racism or through our communications—social media, designing logos and 
posters, and websites. 

Please stand if you have offered hospitality by helping throw a big event, hosting a coffee hour, 
getting us to sparkle after the 11 service, getting us to play games, or brought food or drink to 
any of our events. 
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Please stand if you serve on any kind of committee at all, whether here at church or for the 
diocese. 

THIS is what a healthy, loving parish looks like! Thank you! (You may be seated) 
  
Now I want to give thanks to our entire Vestry—Wardens John and Susie, Vestry members 
Diane, Jack, David; Katrina, Gina, Nina; Chad, Ann, and Jacqueline, our Treasurer 
Margaret Ferguson and Clerk Katharine Spencer. Please stand! What a prayerful and loving, 
hardworking and spicy group you had this year leading and representing you! (Let’s thank them) 
  
And, as my final words, I wish to thank Retiring Vestry Members and ask them to come up 
to the stage. 

Diane Doran: This is not Diane’s first go-round on Vestry, and it shows. Despite a job and 
family that mean getting up at an ungodly hour in the morning, Diane shows up ready to go at 
every Vestry meeting and, if we’re lucky, she sometimes brings baked goods! I have so valued 
your faithfulness to the vestry and to All Saints, Diane, and that that faithfulness often comes in 
the form of speaking the truth we sometimes would rather not hear, challenging us to stretch and 
to live our values. In this bag are the gifts that all outgoing Vestry members get—coasters with 
images of our stained glass and a gift certificate to Spacca Napolis—but there is also an icon of 
the Samaritan woman and Jesus. I give this to you because she was the first Evangelist, inviting 
others to “Come and See” Jesus, she was a proud woman unafraid of what others thought of her, 
willing to say what is true and right, and you remind me of her. Thank you. 
  
Jack Garland: Jack has been a stalwart presence and leader at All Saints since he and Andrea 
showed up in the mid-aughts. Jack’s public face at All Saints is often hilarious, even ridiculous— 
witness the bald cap for today’s hijinks—for Jack has no ego when it comes to serving the 
community and spreading joy and laughter. But Jack is also a great and faithful leader. His is a 
voice of calm, wisdom, and experience; when the Vestry gets nervous, when I get nervous, it is 
Jack who grounds us. There is no adequate way to thank Jack for all of his years of service, the 
capstone of which is the last three years on Vestry, but I want you to have this icon of Peter, the 
Rock Jesus relied on, who was goofy in his own way, providing much comic relief, but without 
whom we wouldn’t have the church as we know it. Thank you, Jack, for never taking yourself 
too seriously, but taking your faith and this place very seriously. 

David Wernette-Harnden: David brings a wealth of experience to his role on Vestry, offering 
much experience of other churches and sharing that with us. He serves tirelessly to make sure 
that what needs to happen, happens, whether that’s providing food for an event, singing week in 
and week out in the choir, helping with landscaping, or offering a quiet, well-reasoned opinion 
on the Vestry. David doesn’t talk a lot, but when he does, we, I, listen. David, I want you to have 
this icon of Jesus washing his disciples’ feet for I think your humble service points to the kind of 
humility each one of us is to show as a follower of Jesus.  
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Co-Warden John Williams: What can I say about the Co-Warden who interviewed and hired 
me, has been my confidante and consigliere since I arrived? John has the courage of a lion, 
saying “yes” to being co-warden during a transition, even being, along with Scottie Caldwell last 
year, the “ecclesial authority” for a few months between Stephen Applegate’s leave-taking and 
my arrival. John’s knowledge ranges widely—setting up a new committee structure, redesigning 
how we’ll approach our investments, running a meeting, strategic planning, crisis management, 
and more. And when he doesn’t know something, he knows how to figure it out or fake his way 
through it! John has energized and encouraged the Vestry and me, and I am so, so grateful and 
more than a little heartbroken that your time as Co-Warden has come to an end. Despite all of the 
compliments of what you’re great at, the icon I chose for you is of St. Peter starting to sink while 
walking to Jesus on the water, and crying out, “Lord, save me!” For more important than all of 
your skills and intelligence and charisma is your humble faithfulness. You saved me more than 
once by reminding me that no matter how big the task we face, we do it “with God’s help.”  

I will miss each one of you terribly and promise to give you a break from leadership and service . 
. . for a bit. Let’s give them a giant thanks for their service.
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